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A Love Like Ours
 
Another tear falls this morning
Since I've lost you yesterday
It's hard to honestly describe
All these things I want to say
I go on and lonely without you
Some say I should just forget you
But they don't really understand
My heart will forever be true
A Love Like Ours
It's not that easy I tell them all
Memories come back to me again
Perhaps it's easy for people to say
But my heart knows no end
You were everything and more
Those memories won't let me be
I will go on and on loving you
No matter what they say or believe
A Love Like Ours
 
Suelynn Walters
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A Love Meant To Be
 
The heart is where it desires
My heart desires you so much
I love how you love me its true
Down too your very loving touch
A Love Meant To Be
How I adore you with my very life
You are surely heaven sent
Every word I speak of you my love
You can count its all very meant
A Love Meant To Be
With you there is no cloudy day
My heart only knows you
You are the very everything to me
My heart knows what is true
A Love Meant To Be
 
Suelynn Walters
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A Love So True
 
A Love So True
 
Day after day I think of you
You hold the key to my heart
When I'm feeling so lonely
You know how to Make Me happy
 
All those things you do baby
Yes, I love you endlessly
I can't help wanting you the way I do
You're the best thing that happen to me
 
 
And you know you won my heart
I couldn't help but fall from the start
A love so true, a love so true
 
I know there were many times
You got so upset with me
But you stood your ground
And knew our love was meant to be
It's those little things you know
That mean the world to me
And you give them and so much more
I feel your love endlessly
 
And you know you won my heart
I couldn't help but fall from the start
A love so true, a love so true
 
Suelynn Walters
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All Alone And Waiting
 
Where were you tonight
I waited for you in the rain
Looks like the time is passing
My heart feels the pain
You called me up earlier
We made some plans tonight
But you never showed up
You're nowhere in sight
 
All Alone And Waiting
 
We used to be so close
When love had its own way
Time pulled us apart it seems
So come what may
Those words you said to me
My heart believed them so
Looks like you'll never show
 
Suelynn Walters
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All The Love I Feel Inside
 
Visions come and visions go
Repeating like a river flow
I'm trusting and learning
To open up my eyes and see
All The Love I Feel Inside
I know it's going to take time
But my heart now comes to find
Another way of looking at things
I'm feeling so careless and free
All The Love I Feel Inside
 
Suelynn Walters
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Anne
 
FOR Anne, Who is she?
She is a beautiful girl with taste,
Intelligent, Bold, and wise is she
In her long white gown and lace,
With her they all long to be.
 
Is she honest as she is fair?
For honesty is what truly pays;
When they see her they all stare
But I know her in other ways;
In which nobody can compare.
 
This I say about Anne in true,
She is a fine friend in every way;
Her smile and eyes so blue
And here I must come to say;
With raised glass cheers Anne to you!
 
Suelynn Walters
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Another Page Turns
 
This world is forever changing
And I'm not so quick to change
But it's a reality one must face
Surely to me it's all the same
Another Page Turns-
The past is left for memories
New ones will come my way
The times we once shared
Had its very own say
Another Page Turns-
There's no turning back again
Only to go on and be strong
How I remember it all so well
But it's time to move along
Another Page Turns-
 
Suelynn Walters
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Awake! Awake!
 
Awake! awake! birds are up singing loud,
A new spring day is here,
Watch as they work together in such a crowd
The grass so green and high;
How proud they sing all morning
Golden burst of sunshine sky;
Another beautiful day begins,
My true love, awake;
Awake, awake!
 
Suelynn Walters
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Awesome You
 
Day after day I think of you
You hold the key to my heart
When I'm feeling so lonely
You know how to Make Me happy
 
All those things you do baby
Yes, I love you endlessly
I can't help wanting you the way I do
You're the best thing that happen to me
 
 
And you know you won my heart
I couldn't help but fall from the start
Awesome You
 
I know there were many times
You got so upset with me
But you stood your ground
And knew our love was meant to be
It's those little things you know
That mean the world to me
And you give them and so much more
I feel your love endlessly
 
And you know you won my heart
I couldn't help but fall from the start
Awesome You
 
Suelynn Walters
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Bitter Sweet Times
 
'Bitter Sweet Times'
 
Snowball fights and hot chocolate
Wintery cold fun filled nights
You in your coat and scarf
Under the bright moonlight
Colorful sleds side by side
Laughter and excitement
It was times like this I recall
Was true pure enlightenment.
That was yesterday so it was
And it will live on and in my mind
Sweet warm memories
That I can turn to every time
Bitter Sweet Times
 
Suelynn Walters
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Butterfly
 
Colorful butterfly, so free you are.
How you fly high in the air;
You really haven't a care,
Such delight you truly share
After summer is gone;
Gone away, gone away, I'll miss you,
For your colors are always true.
 
Suelynn Walters
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Come To Your Senses
 
'Come To Your Senses'
 
He tells you how he love you
Yet, he's always putting you down
All the yelling and name calling
Your face looking sad with frown
He knows he's got you good
And you will play your part
Wake up woman! Wake up!
You need to come to your smarts
You're always trying to hide it
But truth be said it shows on you
Think with your own mind woman
Real love will never make you blue
Come To Your Senses
 
Suelynn Walters
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Danielle
 
She came from out of the blue
On a summer day years ago
She told me about her past
And left her feelings show
I was torn by her words
All the tears she cried
Since than we're together
She's right here by my side
 
Danielle
 
I heard them talk her down
I never paid them any mind
Her mother so cruel and evil
But that's so far behind
Many of nights she would cry
From the abuse she recalls
I held her close and tight
And told her to stand tall
 
Danielle
 
We are ever so together
And happy we are in every way
How life is full of surprises
It's different everyday
She refuses to look back again
As I see the smile on her face
Together we laugh and walk on
The woman found her place
 
Danielle
 
Suelynn Walters
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Dark Is The Night
 
'Dark Is The Night'
 
Dark is the night as shadows play
Candle burning in this damp place
Hours ahead before break of day
How I feel my very heart race
With no words to say
 
Alone here in this large room
So quiet I could hear a pin fall
This place I feel only all gloom
And dare not say what I have saw
By the light of the bright moon
 
I sense you're near me tonight
How I look about with wide eye
This ghostly figure in sight
The sound of a small like cry
Be gone! I say with all my might
 
Suelynn Walters
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Dreaming Of The Queen
 
'Dreaming Of The Queen'
 
I Had a dream about the queen
So proud and beautiful is she
Took tea and spoke softly
How we smiled and agreed
Her smile so warm but stern
As she sat there with head high
I gazed at her in pure respect
Such a delightful surprise
Dreaming Of The Queen
 
Suelynn Walters
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Enchanted Evening
 
The night seems to excite me so
Candle burning in wild flame
The soft touch of your hands
I deeply admit there is no shame
Like the gentle wind you greet me
It is evening you make your way
Our secret is never revealed
And together here we lay
Enchanted Evening
 
Suelynn Walters
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Endlessly
 
Do you not miss those times
How we would talk and laugh
Has it been really that long
Or did time fly by so fast
I felt so right with you I recall
Something magical I felt inside
We shared many things we did
My feelings I never had to hide
All the best to you my friend
You made me feel so damn free
Thank you for being there
I'll never forget you endlessly
 
Suelynn Walters
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Faithful Fool Such As I
 
'Faithful Fool Such As I'
 
You lead me lead me on
I can't help this heart of mine
I curse myself for loving you
But there's no cute I come to find
You see when you kiss me
I forget everything I may risk
When you hold me in your arms
I feel nothing but bliss
Here I await for you once again
And I find you don't show
The pain cuts deep inside me
But for my heart love still grows
Faithful Fool Such As I
 
Suelynn Walters
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Frogs
 
UNDER moonlight, river flows,
The old red barn, green grass,
The smell in the air, pretty rose,
The quiet night, words that last,
I stop to recall with a smile,
Yesterday is no more I fear,
As I feel a sudden tear fall,
A sweet sensitive memory calls,
The frogs leap away in lake;
The sounds they make carefree;
Occupied I am by watching on;
They leap and croak as they go along;
Free they are from any real fear,
Perhaps a lesson to my own very ears,
 
Suelynn Walters
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From A Love That Wasn'T True
 
'From A Love That Wasn't True'
 
I stood there in the pouring rain
Thought about you and me
How you took me by surprise
I never thought this could be
I should've seen all the signs
Hidden behind your blue eyes
What have I done to deserve this
Yet I know somehow I will survive
Even though tears will fall again
Every time I think about you
The scars will heal someday
From a love that wasn't true
 
Suelynn Walters
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Getting Over You
 
It's been sometime now for me to see
But just the thought of you starts this fire inside
The way you loved me how can I forget
It doesn't come easy so how can I accept
Getting Over You
I'm to heal and move on they tell me
Yet my heart refuses to listen to this advice
The tears flow as I picture the way it use to me
How can they understand this misery
Getting Over You
Will my life ever be the same again I wonder
As long as your in my heart I don't know
But it's true that I need to simply forget
Even though deep in my heart I will regret
Getting Over You
 
Suelynn Walters
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His Arrival
 
In the darkness of the night
When silence fills the very air
I wait for my true love to come
And suddenly he will be there
His Arrival
No words are dared spoken
He touches me and fulfills me
I feel his breath close to lips
I know he'll take me to ecstasy
His Arrival
A love so forbidden I know
His temptation knows not such
His quiet way with such stealth
I long for him just as much
His Arrival
 
Suelynn Walters
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I Bid You Goodbye
 
Your restless heart desires so
While my tears fall so hard
It takes two to love that I know
So why am I the only one
I must break away from this spell
Leave you where I found you
Surely this love is so wrong
Now I must take my lead
I bid you goodbye
 
Suelynn Walters
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I'M Better Off Alone
 
I sit here all alone tonight
So sad by the very thought
Again you just don't get it
But baby again you were caught
I seen you with her tonight
Tears fell from my eyes
I won't play second fiddle for you
Your just a pack of damn lies
I'm Better Off Alone
You had your arm around her
Yeah just like we use to do
How you both laughed together
But now I know we're through
She leads you where I left off
So sick of all this shit you know
I'm going to forget you forever
Your love was nothing but a show
I'm Better Off Alone
 
Suelynn Walters
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I'M Here For You
 
When your feeling so  down
Please let me help you
I'm here when you ever need me
And you know that's true
I'm Here For You
If you need a shoulder to cry on
Don't you even hesitate
Let me try to dry your tears
Don't you dare try to wait
I'm Here For You
The world can disappoint us all
Come on and give a smile
For I'd do anything at all
Even walk a thousand miles
I'm Here For You
 
Suelynn Walters
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I'M Not So Certain
 
Your eyes are deep with mystery
How you watch me with a smile
The moon is full and bright tonight
You say lets walk for awhile
I'm Not So Certain
I hold you so close to me I do
Yet I feel there's something wrong
It's not in the way you kiss me
Is it tell me that we don't belong
I'm Not So Certain
 
Suelynn Walters
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It's Christmas Time Again!
 
'It's Christmas Time Again'
 
The soft snow falling on me
Decorated coloured lights
The smell of pine in the air
Kids having snow ball fights
It's Christmas Time Again!
 
The holiday music playing
And all its wonderful cheer
A joyous time for all
It's again that time of year
It's Christmas Time Again!
 
Sledding down the hills
Making snowman with a smile
Dressed in coats and mittens
And knowing all the while
It's Christmas Time Again!
 
Suelynn Walters
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It's The End
 
DO what you want to I don't care anymore;
How you treated me with broken promises;
I rather be alone than with you
I've tried way to many times before.
Although your so tempting and I melt inside;
Your heart is as cold as ice it is.
And my love is strong and true that's no lie.
Go now and leave me alone and for good;
I'm tired of trying over and over again;
Our love was never meant to be;
Now can't you simply understand its the end.
 
Suelynn Walters
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Just Dance With Me
 
Don't want to be your everything
I just want to share some time
If its all the same to you
Why should we have to mind
Just Dance With Me
Forget about all the romance
Lets just have fun nothing more
As long as we're getting along
Why risk the heartache like before Just Dance With Me
 
Suelynn Walters
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Knock! Knock!
 
KNOCK! knock! Goes the front door,
This secret love of mine smiles so,
We meet again and make love once more
As we hold one another I feel his affection grow;
His kiss makes my heart beat fast,
As I look deeply into his eyes;
My love for him shall forever last
As for my heart it cannot lie,
Sweet Love, Sweet Love!
 
Suelynn Walters
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Long Long Ago
 
'Long Long Ago'
 
There stands an old castle
Overlooking the lake below
Where the wind sings a song
And the wild flowers grow
Long Long Ago
All the myths and legends
The shadows of yesterday
When Merlin used magic
Fairy dust sparkled the way
Long Long Ago
 
Suelynn Walters
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Love Is Not Some Game
 
YOU think me such a fool you do
Every time you throw me a line
But I'm going to tell you true
My heart knows to pay no mind
And there's nothing I can do
 
Far from gullible I am you see
My heart knows the true way Experience taught so much to me
And this I surely must obey
It's hard to give my heart so easily
 
You see love is not some game
It can break a heart in two
One day you may feel the same
When it all comes back to you
And there you shall share the pain
 
Suelynn Walters
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Love Is Real
 
' For Love Is Real'
 
We're all very special in every way
All the love we feel inside
Life is what we make it how true
So let love be our guide
For Love Is Real
Without love we lose our way
Emptiness would fill our life
Love another every passing day
Love with all our might
For Love Is Real
Don't wait to the last minute
To show all the love you feel
Life is way too short my friend
For Love Is Real
 
Suelynn Walters
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Love Of My Life
 
Precious love of mine
How I cherish you ever so
I long to be with you again
Our love can only grow
How it feels like paradise
Just to hold you so near
You are all I will ever need
My heart longs for you here
Love Of My Life-
I want to give you all my love
And hold you ever so tight
Follow me my sweet lover
I want to take you to paradise
Kiss your soft sweet lips
Just to make you understand
This love of ours shall live on
Come and take my hand
Love Of My Life-
 
Suelynn Walters
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Love Will Grow
 
If I told you would you care
I think we're world far apart
You seem to know me
But not what's in my heart
It's always the same thing
I want to walk my own way
You need a hand to hold
And I just want you to stay
Just for once see it like I do
Maybe than you will know
I'm tired of making you see
That you got to take it slow
Love Will Grow
 
Suelynn Walters
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Many Unanswered Questions
 
In this life we always seem to rush
Somehow overlooking what is real
We worry about money and time
I ask myself what is the real deal
We can't take it with us in the end
Yet greed somehow finds its way
Give me that which does not end
Yes, it's more than words can say
What is the right answers I ask
A seeker of truth and peace within
The journey is very long it seems
So where must I ask I begin
Many Unanswered Questions
 
Suelynn Walters
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Master Shakespeare
 
You are excellent and loved
Your words flow on and on
A genius you are with your words
And I knew this to be true all along
Master Shakespeare
How you so inspired me ever so
I would had loved to meet you
Truly I do praise you very much
I admire you forever on its true
Master Shakespeare
 
Suelynn Walters
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Mistletoe
 
Under the mistletoe.
You kissed me goodnight.
The last time I seen you again
You are forever gone
Just your memory remains.
 
Suelynn Walters
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Morning Delight
 
Sitting there is a butterfly
Another beautiful day
The smell of spring in the air
It's time to be on my way
 
Morning Delight
 
There's no need to rush about
Today I'm taking my time
Enjoying it all with a smile
Feeling the warm sunshine
 
Morning Delight
 
Suelynn Walters
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My Brother
 
My brother I miss you so much
I recall all those times we spent
How I always looked up to you
You were heaven scent
Since I lost you I feel so blue
I always picture you there
My tears fall when I think of you
Every place we been together
You taught me many things
I will love and miss you forever
My Brother
 
Suelynn Walters
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My Pride Inside
 
You can bring me to the ground
And try your best to keep me there
But I will rise up again stronger
Because I'm so much more aware
My Pride Inside
Laugh at me and talk me down
That doesn't touch me at all
I will laugh right back at you
But you will never see me crawl
My Pride Inside
Play those games break my heart
Nothing will hurt me deep inside
So you waste your time in trying
You'll never see the tears I cry
My Pride Inside
 
Suelynn Walters
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Nightswimming
 
Summer nights we walk along
A gentle smile and a warm kiss
We hold hands along our way
Memories like these I so miss
Nightswimming
I recall you holding me so near
Together swimming side by side
Let me freeze that sweet memory
How it makes me smile inside
Nightswimming
 
Suelynn Walters
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Not All Police Are Bad Cops
 
'Not All Police Are Bad Cops'
 
There are all kinds of cops today
And yet many point and blame
Not every officer is a hater
That's ridiculously insane
I see many officers disrespected
And nobody seems to really care
How can all the police be racist
I just can't agree with you there
I will admit there is bad and good
And that will never come to a stop
But just think about it realistically
Not all police are bad cops
 
Suelynn Walters
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Not So Perfect After All
 
Love me yes you say you do
Want me I know that's true
But for how long will this last
When you had enough I'm past
Not So Perfect After All
You claim you will love me forever
And I believe you when together
The minute you leave my side
I start to feel insecure inside
Not So Perfect After All
You see real love never dies
But why do I keep asking why
We both know its all wrong
Yet I miss you while your gone
Not So Perfect After All
 
Suelynn Walters
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Nothing Compares To Love
 
'Nothing Compares To Love'
 
Left with only a memory
How we once use to be
Pale blue sky on a clear day
Remembering what you use to say
Nothing Compares To Love
Open mind with open eyes
Much to my surprise
That's where you took me
To paradise and back you see
Nothing Compares To Love
History comes soaring back
Makes up for what we lacked
I can still see your eyes so bright
As we shared our love all night
Nothing Compares To Love
 
Suelynn Walters
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Nothing Remains The Same
 
Jasmine scented room green curtains
The window that overlooks much memory
Sounds of singing birds high in the trees
Watching down on what once use to be
Nothing Remains The Same
The little girl with golden pigtails and smile
A lonely swing still sits there worn down
Grass so green growing wild and high
All those years ago of laughter and frowns
Nothing Remains The Same
 
Suelynn Walters
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On A Summers Day
 
'On A Summers Day'
 
WHERE the birds sing, I'll listen to their song,
Sitting on the fresh green grass;
Alone and peaceful at last.
Thinking of now and not past
I hear their whistling sounds;
Whistling, whistling, above the trees,
A delightful serene feeling so free.
On A Summers Day
 
Suelynn Walters
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On Halloween Night
 
Black cat walks down the street
Orange pumpkin sits on the step
The chill and the excitement
Never knowing what to expect
On Halloween Night
Painted faces approach the night
Magical is the moon above you
Apple cider and spiced cookies
Skeletons and witches to
On Halloween Night
Shadows creep around the corner
All the eerie sounds and sights
Anything can happen as we know
On Halloween Night
 
Suelynn Walters
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Our Renaissance Life
 
WE drink on tonight with wild dance.
Loud voices and laughter! We raise our glass.
Who cares about tomorrow, we got tonight,
Hooray! We are young performers we laugh,
Beer wench in her tattered clothing smiles.
Sing and dance! The music is so loud.
Jesters jump at you with smiles and tricks.
These are my true friends of the crowd.
Hail! To our Renaissance life!
 
Suelynn Walters
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Seashell
 
Lonely seashell there on the sand,
How delicate you feel in my hand:
Looking lonely as can be sitting there alone,
I pick you up and wash you off to carry home,
Such a history for certain you must tell,
Yet, they paint you in colors and you they sell,
Swish! Swish!
Roar, roar,
Ocean waves pull you out:
Roar, roar,
Swish! swish, the sound
You are left there lonely in the ground
Swish, swish,
 
Suelynn Walters
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Sir
 
Sir! your way to out if sorts I say
Why must you show bitter face
There's no changing your mind
But truly you are so out of place
Sir! Let this lecture come to end
I think by now I should know
Stop with all your questions now
You ought not to take all the show
 
Suelynn Walters
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Sly Fool
 
Your one shady person this I know to be true
How you play your part so proud and sly
But one day tables will turn watch and see
That will be the final day I come to say goodbye
Sly Fool
You think your as clever as can be your wrong
I won't sacrifice my heart to you never
I see straight through you as if your glass
I laugh when you tell me that our love is forever
Sly Fool
 
Suelynn Walters
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Sonnet 1
 
I hear you weep gently you so do
Your lonely heart bitter and cold
What is this hardness inside you
Tell me what needs to be told
Your eyes are red from many tears
Woman your heart desires much more
Let go of all those childish fears
Opportunity knocks once at the door
Leave all the past behind you at last
Welcome the present with open arms
Life rushes us all by way to fast
Woman love will never do you harm
Open your eyes woman and open your heart inside
Love is there waiting for you don't ever hide
 
Suelynn Walters
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Sonnet 2
 
Sonnet 2
 
Our eyes are pleased by all lust
Child of innocence deceived
Much in a world we can't trust
We will remember forever on-
The eyes that open brand new
Life is there for you my friend
Very concerned I am for you
Until my full journeys end
The day is long and sun kissed
Your eyes tease me ever so
These memories I know I'll miss
But it is now I must let you go
Go now and be strong and wise
Perhaps we'll meet again when the moon has rise.
 
Suelynn Walters
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Sonnet 3
 
Will I still remember when you've gone away?
How will I ever survive without you
You gone.
A cold wind is blowing up outside today.
And the chill in the air is getting strong.
The leafs appear colourful as they dance.
As flower buds fall to the ground where I stand.
If only I was given one more last chance.
My heart wouldn't have held so much demand.
Yet it's all way to late I come to find.
As I wander along missing you the way I do.
My heart feels the emptiness that was left behind.
For I know deep within how much I loved you.
This heart can't be fooled that your now gone.
This heart feels all the pain that lingers on.
 
Suelynn Walters
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Sonnet 4
 
Sweet music, what could be better
Than this?
The sounds of the drums beat on and on:
Reminiscing to the time I felt your kiss,
And I wander if you miss me while I'm gone?
How is it time writes every line is beyond me.
Lost in sweet memory of yesterday.
This music I hear so gentle as ever can be
It's here for the time being I want to stay
Perhaps you would never really understand
This child inside me longs to be free
Yet I dream of all our passion we share
But when the music plays it takes me
And you turn to me and tell me it's not fair
Tonight I listen again, music sets the soul free
You will be always in my heart hear me
 
Suelynn Walters
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Sonnet 5
 
Sweet music, what could be better
Than this?
The sounds of the drums beat on and on:
Reminiscing to the time I felt your kiss,
And I wander if you miss me while I'm gone?
How is it time writes every line is beyond me.
Lost in sweet memory of yesterday.
This music I hear so gentle as ever can be
It's here for the time being I want to stay
Perhaps you would never really understand
This child inside me longs to be free
Yet I dream of all our passion we share
But when the music plays it takes me
And you turn to me and tell me it's not fair
Tonight I listen again, music sets the soul free
You will be always in my heart hear me
 
Suelynn Walters
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Sonnet 6
 
A rosebud sweet and growing
Everyday,
How is this not beauty to the eyes we see;
Wild and free it has no real direction or way,
The scent of a new beginning blessed be;
When yet we overlook the real beauty there
We turn from what we take advantage of,
If nature had a voice it would call us unfair
And so we are this even when it comes to love,
After awhile the rose will grow to die
It will leave no traces behind it again,
Such as life a child grows up before our eyes
A new life begins when ours become end:
Take a good look what matters in our life
For nothing lasts forever not even day or night.
 
Suelynn Walters
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Sonnet 7
 
My heart wants you so much it cries,
Everyday my love does nothing more than increase,
You are such pure delight to my very eyes,
I fell for you since the first day I swear it true; -
Those eyes that lure me from my very home,
Such magic you use I'll never understand,
All I know is its pure paradise when we're alone,
Together we are we smile and walk hand n hand,
Some call me a fool for wanting you,
Yet, they'll never begin to understand me,
Just looking at your eyes fills me so they do,
Without you near my heart is not complete,
For my heart I know what I feel inside:
Paradise is real when I'm laying here by your side.
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Sunflower
 
Never will I forget you at all
How we spent everyday together
Your smile and all your laughter
I truly thought it would last forever
You held my hand tightly
As we walked under golden sun
I recall those flowers in the field
How I felt like I was the only one
For you I won't forget your smile
You gave me a bright flower
You held me in your arms tightly
I'll never forget that Sunflower
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Sweet December Memory
 
There's a cold chill in the air
It brings me back to yesterday
When we walked hand in hand
I will never forget that day
Sweet December Memory-
How we laughed so easily
Your bright eyes gazed at me
You always took me to paradise
The kiss that was pure ecstasy
Sweet December Memory-
You will always live on in my heart
Nothing can ever take your place
Your soft golden hair that shined
That loving smile on your face
Sweet December Memory-
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Sweet Love, Sweet Love!
 
KNOCK! knock! Goes the front door,
This secret love of mine smiles so,
We meet again and make love once more
As we hold one another I feel his affection grow;
His kiss makes my heart beat fast,
As I look deeply into his eyes;
My love for him shall forever last
As for my heart it cannot lie,
Sweet Love, Sweet Love!
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Take The Good With The Bad
 
'Take The Good With The Bad'
 
There's gonna be high times
Paradise you think you've seen
Nobody gonna take that away
In your Peter Pan dreams
 
Take The Good With The Bad
 
One day you're gonna find
That life simply gots ya down
You don't care at all you know
That smile turns into a frown
 
Take The Good With The Bad
 
Pick yourself up my friend
And you hold on there tight
Life just holds no guarantee
But it's certainly such a delight
 
Take The Good With The Bad
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Tears From A Funeral
 
'Tears From A Funeral'
 
He now sleeps and will not awake
Tears run down his widows eyes
Silence fills the air with sorrow
But her love for him will never die
Those memories she'll keep inside
All those things they both shared
Her face is long and worn
She can do no more than stare
More tears run down her face
As she'll pay her last goodbye
But within her heart she knows
That her love will never die
Tears From A Funeral
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Teasing Me The Way You Do
 
Teasing Me The Way You Do
 
When I kiss you I fall deep
Your lips how they invite
I can't resist your touch
You know just how to excite
Teasing Me The Way You Do
The touch of you I'm thrilled
Yet you know this is true
My heart can't go on this way
Hear me! I desire you I do
Teasing Me The Way You Do
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Tell It Like It Is
 
You ask me how should you tell him
How should you tell him he's not for you
He isn't the one but you feel so bad
There is something my friend you must do
Tell It Like It Is
your torn between these two lovers
And your emotions are so misconstrue
But you must understand its wrong
To play with his heart strings that will not do
Tell It Like It Is
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That Bitter Woman
 
'That Bitter Woman'
 
MAD woman you are full of hate
How you scare the children away
Your hair all white with pale face
Words so bitter and mean you say
Truly you feel no love inside of you
What makes you behave this way
You stand there with hands on hip
All those terrible things you say
That Bitter Woman
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The Cloak And Dagger Lady
 
She'll catch her spell so watch it
I refuse to believe in this I do
They warn me over and over
I laugh and tell them this isn't true
The Dagger And Cloak Lady
She gazes at me with a squint eye
Mumbles some words she recites
I feel her energy building up high
And now I will no longer deny
The Dagger And Cloak Lady
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The Day We Meet Again
 
As many tears I cried
I'm still not over you
Years may pass along
But My heart knows its true-
The tender touch from you
How you once called my name
Those blue eyes that smiled
It will never be the same-
I feel you close to me I do
Even though your not here
For love will forever last on
My heart knows your still near-
The Day We Meet Again
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The First Time
 
We giggled and fell to the ground
You placed your hand on my face
The gentleness I never felt before
Awkward and yet I felt out of place
The First Time
Your smile so happy and sincere
Those deep chocolate brown eyes
Skin so soft and pale as snow
Your affection all came by surprise
The First Time
Your cherry colored soft gloss lips
Hair long and black as the night
When you kissed me the first time
I never forgot the pure delight
The First Time
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There's No Looking Back
 
That was yesterday, it's gone and over
Silly heart of mine lured so into you
A smile and a gesture, was all it took
You had me falling that's so true
There's No Looking Back
A fairy tale is all it really was you see
It was my mistake, your not too blame
I left my heart take the lead
Therefore I deserved all the pain
There's No Looking Back
Yet you taught me something from this
And this I thank you so much for
Listen too my head over my heart
Yes you taught me this for sure
There's No Looking Back
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There's Something About You
 
Your heart is as cold as ice
Yet your lips are so inviting
It is you my sweet love forever
You are so very delighting
There's Something About You
How you thrill me so inside
I can't find the right words to say
But when you hold me tightly
My heart can't help lose its way
There's Something About You
I want you so bad I truly do
Is it but a spell you cast on me
Alone I can't help cry for you
Was this all really meant be
There's Something About You
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These Dreams Of You
 
Water flows down an open stream
I'm dreaming of you and me
Love fills all voids inside and more
That's how I picture this scenery
Will that day come I almost feel it
Walking under the warm sunshine
Spending every moment with you
I'll be yours and you'll be mine
These Dreams Of You
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They Just Don't Know
 
I so long for you my love
I picture your smile all the time
Some say it's a passing thing
But they are ever so blind
They don't see us together
When we meet and love away
Our love is purely paradise
And that's all there is to say
 
They Just Don't Know
 
Words are only words I know
Action speaks louder how true
If they be not so blind my love
They would see our love is true
But we've nothing to prove
As we walk away hand n hand
For love conquers all my love
And this we only understand
 
They Just Don't Know
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This You Can Count On
 
'This You Can Count On'
 
LIFE holds no guarantee
And surely this you know
But for the love I feel for you
Shall forever grow
You're my one and only
You mean the world to me
And just to let you know
Our love shall forever be
This You Can Count On
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Thousand Tears I Cry
 
I can see the darkness coming near
As I sit here in my chair waiting for your return
Silence is my only friend I confess
Sad enough you think I would've learned
You use to hold me near and kiss me
I would close my eyes and slip into paradise
Ever since you've been gone
The only thing left are these tears I cry
Thousand Tears I Cry
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Walk Back This Way Again
 
Take me in your arms and hold me
Tell me everything will be alright
Your passion fills me up to the top
Come closer and hold me so tight
Promise me you'll stay with me
And never take your love away
So deep in love with you I feel
Words can't describe the way
Walk Back This Way Again
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What Happened
 
'What Happened'
 
When I first met you I was thrilled
You were loving and so kind
I couldn't wait to see you again
But after awhile I come to find
You're not that same person
You became distant and cold
The affection has lost it's way
So now If I may be so bold
What Happened
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Why Did I Fall
 
Will you be there you replied okay
I waited for hours I guess no show
Called you up no answer at all
Headed back home I don't know
Why Did I Fall
You finally returned my call later
I was upset and felt so lost inside
Your reply was she's coming back
it was over in a wink of an eye
Why Did I Fall
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You Are Loved In Everyway
 
A love like yours true and rare
There is magic in your eyes
The things you do to me
Everyday is full of surprise
I look at you and just admire
All the love you truly bring me
True love never will never die
And you prove this endlessly
I reach for you and your there
I must be so blessed to have you
I'm thankful beyond compare
Love you with my very life
And all the time that we share
You are the one and only you are
For my heart will never stray
It's you my love forever more
You are so loved in everyway
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You Know Who Are You
 
Such a jealous woman you are
How you hated me from the start
Your words so bitter you use
You tried so to change my heart
You Know WhoYou Are
Pathetic little slurs you'd use
Trying to make me unsure inside
No! That will never happen lady
True to myself I will not cry
You Know Who You Are
Jealousy will kill you in the end
It will not let you ever rest again
Laugh at me with your cold eyes
But you will suffer in the very end
You Know Who You Are
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You Thrill Me
 
'You Thrill Me'
 
Such passion and thrill
Tonight we meet again my love
To see you once again
I so thank the heavens above
The touch that thrills me
As our eyes come to meet
We need no words somehow
This feeling inside can't be beat
You Thrill Me
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You'Ll Come Back
 
'You'll Come Back'
 
Funny how you left me
With no words to say
Baby, you've broke my heart
But I won't stand in your way
Because I know you'll come back
You'll come back
I seen your new girl today
She looks as sweet as can be
But when her sweetness ends
Don't come looking for me
Because I know you'll come back
You'll come back
You're going to miss my love
I just know it deep down
And when memories start
I will no longer be found
But I know you'll come back
You'll come back
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Your Face
 
Face of a demon you stare at me
So dark and cold you peer
Hell is where you belong now
I will not weaken with fear
Your Face
Shadows creep always around
Such misery I know you bring me
Take a long look around you
Now look at what I always see
Your Face
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Your Love Is Here To Stay
 
Tell me you love me
Make me believe in you
Let's sit by firelight
And tell me your hearts true
How I need your touch
You mean everything to me
Come closer don't hesitate
Tell me our love shall always be
There's no need for any words
For love shall lead the way
My heart is beating faster
Your love is here to stay
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Your Presence
 
THIS gloomy room I dwell
As I sit here I feel something in the air
Ignore I do but it over powers me I know
A cold feeling, the smell of flowers
I feel your there
I turn to look and there's nothing behind me
But I know somehow this can't be true
Your shadow passes fast and cleverly
Your presence
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